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Rap, hip-hop, and R&B are important art forms that have sadly largely 

degenerated into full-on negativity. Kansas Producer & Poetic Artist Reedukay 

is on a mission to fight back against this making music parents can be at ease 
listening to with their children, free from cursing & negative topics. Delivering an 
honest and real message through rap, hip-hop, R&B, and Soul music can be done without being 
obscene or disrespectful.  That’s the driving force motivating the passionate emerging Producer and 
Performing Artist Reedukay (also known as RK).  A father of three himself, Reedukay combines 
extreme creativity and work ethic with a heightened sense of morals that don’t allow him to write lyrics 
he wouldn’t be comfortable with his own children hearing.  To say this is an exception to the rule, 
would be quite the understatement, but the artist, who has been positively compared to superstars J. 
Cole and Logic, minus the cuss words and vulgar topics, is proving more everyday fans appreciate his 
work as the positive reviews for his latest release, the album “Reeducation, Pt. 1 & 2: Get Reeducated”, 
pour in.  All signs are pointing towards Reedukay not just ushering in a new, clean and positive version 
of urban music, but being talented enough to handle nearly all aspects of it himself, producing, mixing, 
laying down the vocals, and live performing solo.  So far his biggest hit has been off his latest album, 
the single “Everyday Motto” that gives a good showcase of just how talented this enthusiastic emerging 
artist is.  

“Every day keep on pushing,” commented Reedukay.  “That’s the philosophy that I carry in my songs 
and in my life, when it’s followed real magic can happen.”  

Active releasing and distributing music since 2016, the artist has only recently, in 2019, started to 
actively promote and market his music. The early response has been remarkable already seeing him 
featured in one magazine and his songs played on the radio nationwide including in Kansas City, 
Atlanta, Chicago, Los Angeles, and Brooklyn, all major centers of urban music.  

He has also performed live at many positive venues and events with highlights like playing at 
Eisenhower Elementary School for Career Day, Independence High School to help celebrate Black 
History Month, a Martin Luther King celebration, and a show at Jefferson School where he spoke out 
against bullying and drugs, and a series of local Church performances of Gospel Rap.  

Expect more live performances in the near future.  

Delivering an honest and real message through rap, hip-hop, R&B, and Soul music can be done 
without being obscene or disrespectful.  That’s the driving force motivating the passionate emerging 
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Get Reeducated”, pour in.  All signs are pointing towards Reedukay not just ushering in a new, clean 
and positive version of urban music, but being talented enough to handle nearly all aspects of it 
himself, producing, mixing, laying down the vocals, and live performing solo.  So far his biggest hit has 
been off his latest album, the single “Everyday Motto” that gives a good showcase of just how talented 
this enthusiastic emerging artist is.  



“Every day keep on pushing,” commented Reedukay.  “That’s the philosophy that I carry in my songs 
and in my life, when it’s followed real magic can happen.”  

Active releasing and distributing music since 2016, the artist has only recently, in 2019, started to 
actively promote and market his music. The early response has been remarkable already seeing him 
featured in one magazine and his songs played on the radio nationwide including in Kansas City, 
Atlanta, Chicago, Los Angeles, and Brooklyn, all major centers of urban music.  

He has also performed live at many positive venues and events with highlights like playing at 
Eisenhower Elementary School for Career Day, Independence High School to help celebrate Black 
History Month, a Martin Luther King celebration, and a show at Jefferson School where he spoke out 
against bullying and drugs, and a series of local Church performances of Gospel Rap.  

Expect more live performances in the near future.  

A new album is planned for release sometime in 2019, titled “Reed Between The Rhymes”, that will 
continue his work to make amazing music, free from vulgarity and topics that could negatively influence 
listeners young or old. The future of rap, hip-hop, R&B, and soul is here and Reedukay is making sure 
it’s family friendly. 

You might think you have enjoyed the best of music, but you are yet to get the real feeling of a genuine 
and inspirational track until you listen to “Reed Between The Rhymes” by Reedukay. 

Reedukay is an exceptional artist with a message to the world through his musical talents. He has 
recently combined his set of skills and effort into making an impressive music album titled “Reed 
Between The Rhymes” with the perfect mix of sound and fantastic combination of spiritual, 
inspirational, Urban/R&B, and funk genres to elevate his audience. 

With his ability to write hot yet empowering and motivating lyrics, he has carefully written every line of 
lyrics in his new album to empower, motivate, inspire and uplift his audience and fans. 

If you’re looking to enjoy music from a talented artist with the ability to creatively craft his own music 
from the very beginning to the publishing state, then don’t miss out on this album which will be released 
November 14, 2019. Aside from the perfect lyrics, Uncle Elron is there to give you a memorable day. 
Anticipate the release of a life-changing album. 

Get the song “Way Out” instantly when you Pre-order “Reed Between The Rhymes” 

For more information visit his YouTube Channel or email the artist at ReedukayRKB@gmail.com. 
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REEDUKAY: “EVERY DAY MOTTO” – BRINGING A NEW LIGHT AND VISION TO THE CULTURE Wednesday, 

March 20 2019  

In today’s culture, rap and hip hop music is often associated with expletives, sexually charged, violent 

lyrics, and awful messages. If they give it the time of day, most parents will be shamed for it. So they 

won’t play it in their homes and might easily write it off as bad music. However, there’s a small handful 

of artists and musicians who want to redeem this genre of music. They want to show the world that hip 

hop has a voice, with culture that can bring wonderful art and meaningful messages. Reedukay (Joshua 

Shelron Mcgee) is a music engineer, producer and poetic artist from Kansas. Also known as RK he strives 

to create positive music with no vulgar language, therefore making it available to all audiences. One 

reason being, he has three children who love to listen to his music. Reedukay started out on Karaoke at 

the age of 4, and while growing up he turned to poetry and the spoken word, before he decided to take 

things seriously at the age of 18. He can be proudly thought of as a fully-fledged one-man show, 

considering that he writes, performs, produces, mixes and masters his own work. He also creates his 

own videos and takes care of the graphic design work on his media. Reedukay’s music is tasteful and 

clever, with clean and original lyrics. He balances out discussing hard topics with a lightness that makes 

him easy to enjoy. If you’re looking for an amazing artist that you could play in front of your kids, look no 

further than Reedukay. The best place to start would be with his single “Every Day Motto”, taken off the 

album “Reeducation Part. 2: Get Reeducated”. Unlike many other hip hop artists, Reedukay uses his 

story in powerful ways to encourage the world around him. His music is bold, raw and 

thoughtprovoking. He stays away from being explicit, while still being honest and powerful, as he tells us 

to “keep on pushing”, while he narrates the substance of his daily grind. Reedukay’s delivery – melodic 

and dead-eyed carries an uphill determination. Every bar contains a different emotion based off 

Reedukay’s sharply focused mind and you can really hear the love and passion for the music. It’s hard to 

believe: a rap artist that’s not talking about their money, drugs and how they’re going to steal your 

woman. But rather an artist who actually has something intelligent to say about his daily journey 

through life, that doesn’t influence negative nihilistic ideas on others. Reedukay lets us in on what he’s 

doing, where his state of mind is, and where we can hope to see him in the future. If you haven’t already 

done so, turn the radio off and listen to something different. Reedukay solidifies his sound and engraves 

it in stone with this track, as he sounds so comfortable and melodic on the beat. In a world full of harsh 

and crude rappers, Reedukay is one of a few amazing artists out there who want to bring a new light and 

vision to the culture. Take time to grab some headphones or high quality speakers and dive into the 

sounds of this song.  

Source: https://www.tunedloud.com/2019/01/26/reedukay-every-day-motto-bringing-a-new-light-

andvision-to-the-culture/  

  

  

Every Day Motto by Reedukay – A Diamond In The Rough Wednesday, March 20 2019  

Straight out of the high skies of Kansas comes the depth and flow of the talented rap artist Reedukay 

(Joshua Shelron McGee) aka RK. The multi-talented music engineer, producer, and poet extraordinaire 

keeps his lyricism real with ill profaneless bars for all to enjoy. As a father and all around stand-up dude, 

Reedukay sets an example for his family first and the community at large. His latest offering Every Day  
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Motto perfectly demonstrates the contagious genius that Reedukay imbues. Every Day Motto open with 

a fabulous smooth groove with a bit of a southern twang that bumps flawlessly for the head-nod test. 

Reedukay picks a healthy cadence to spit his motivating verbal concerto. Every Day Motto rises far 

beyond its expectations with a compelling theme of finding the energy and drive to make through each 

and every day. Reedukay blesses us with a vitamin rap that is inspiring as much as it is entertaining, and 

for that we are grateful.  

Source: https://warlockasyluminternationalnews.com/2019/01/30/every-day-motto-by-reedukay-

adiamond-in-the-rough/  

  

  

SINGER AND ARTIST REEDUKAY SHOWS HIS LOVE FOR 90’S R&B AND UNIQUE HIP-HOP INFLUENCES 

Wednesday, March 20 2019  

Reedukay is a singer and artist with a love for classic 90s R&B and unique hip-hop influences. Recently, 

he released a new song, accompanied with a cool music video, which adds a really great visual element 

to the track. Reedukay’s new project is titled “Every Day Motto,” and as the name might imply, it is 

really all about making the most out of every single day, seizing the fullness and the joy of life! 

Reedukay’s music has a very energetic tone, with catchy hooks and infectious beats. His vocal range is 

truly astonishing and it is all about making the most out of the songwriting elements within the 

arrangements, such as the multi-layered harmonies and the really amazing layers of synth and other 

melodic sections. Find out more about Reedukay, and don’t miss out on this release! You’ll love it if you 

are a fan of artists like Bone Thugs N Harmony. Tech N9ne, and Sno Tha Product! The song also appears 

on the 2018 album “Reeducation, Pt. 1 & 2: Get Reeducated” – (Thebandcampdiaries on Tumblr) MORE 

ABOUT: Reedukay (Joshua Shelron Mcgee) is a music engineer, producer and poetic artist from Kansas. 

Also known as RK he strives to create positive music with no vulgar language, therefore making it 

available to all audiences. One reason being, he has three children who love to listen to his music. 

Reedukay started out on Karaoke at the age of 4, and while growing up he turned to poetry and the 

spoken word, before he decided to take things seriously at the age of 18. He can be proudly thought of 

as a fully-fledged one-man show, considering that he writes, performs, produces, mixes and masters his 

own work. He also creates his own videos and takes care of the graphic design work on his media. 

Source: https://videomusicstars.com/singer-and-artist-reedukay-shows-his-love-for-90s-rb-and-

uniquehip-hop-influences/ 
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